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The city government of Portland, Me.,
have 'appropriated *2,500 for the celebration
of the fourth of July in that city.

Rust and the joint worm have both made
their appearance in the wheat In Amherst ;con-
sequently the prospect for a good crop is very
much di minislied.-I,yuchl, urg (Va.) Courier.

Swarms of locusts have appeared in
Clairhorne county, Miss.

......The Herald of Freedom estimates the
pre,cut population of Kansas at 100,000, and
thinks it sill he 120,000 before the year closes.

kecording to the Kent (.11d.) Newa not
two-thirds of a lair crop of wheat will be made
In that county this year, owing to the ravages
of the fly. In King George county, Va., the
Joint worm is said to be doing great damage.

The Boston banks had in their vaults, ;
on Saturday morning, nine millions and a half
in specie, which is over double the amount
that they possessed last fall.

The General Assembly of Presbyterians,
recently in session in Chicago, has decided by
a vote of 160 to 52 that divorces cannot be
granted unless adultery be clearly shown, and
that any one marrying • person divorced for
any other cause, is himself guilty of adultery
in a moral view of the case.

....- A friend of oars was traveling, lately,
whilst afflicted with a very severe cold and
cough to match. lie doubtless annoyed his
fellow travelers greatly, and one of them, a
testy old geutleman, finally remarked, in a tone
of displeasure:

"Sir, that'll a very bad cough of your's."
"True, sir," replied our friend, "but you

must excuse me—tr's TES ass Pt' GOT."
t lawyer at Madison, (Iyis.,) objected to

juryman because the juryman declared that
if the law of the State was opposed to God's
law he should feel obliged to obey the latter.
lint Judge Collins overruled the objection, on
the ground that it was not to be presumed that
the laws of the State were to conflict with the
law of God.

......lion. tV. Addams, of Berko county, Pa.,
and formerly a member of Congress, died on
the 30th tilt., aged 81. Ex-Judge Mills Hays
died in York county, week before last.

In a race at Detroit last week ewo horses
acre driven twenty miles in G 6 minutes. At
the end of the twentieth mile one of the horses
fell from sheer exhaustion, and died the next
morning. There is quite a difference between
'• improving the breed of hones" and running
them to death.

Ift. David A. Dell was killed in the
streets of Nashville on Monday of last week,
during a storm, by a stroke of lightning. He
was on horseback, and the animal shared the
same fate, both dying almost instantly.

Governor Packer, of Pennsylvania, hits
appointed Mr. John E. -Rupp, of York, to be
State agent on the Northern Central railroad.

......The swill milk developments of New
York have turned the attention of the people
of Cincinnati and Chicago to the same-subject,
where great excitement prevails. They recom-
mend State laws to be passed to prevent feed-
ing cows on whisky slops.

The Buffalo Republic states that a dis-
ease similar in its effects to the "National Ho-
tel disease" has broken out in a first-class
public house at Chicago, the name of which is
not given. Several iltiffalonians are reported
as sufferers, one of whom has died.

The recorders have appointed gOO
special police; amongst them, it is said,
are some of the worst men in the city.
They refuse to give up their authority
although revoked by the mayor.

Maw Oanr-iss, Monday morning,
June 7.—On Saturday, Mayor Water-
man, having his life guarantied, pro-
c*.eded to the St. Charles Hotel, where
he met the members of the City Coun-
cil, and was forthwith impeached. The
Council elected IL M. Summers, the
President of the Board or Aldermen,
mayor in the place of Waterman. Col.
Fenno, chiefof the police, was dismiss-
ed, and Cot. Jacques was appointed in
his stead. The old police force was
then reorganized ender Jacques.

The streets this morning are seeming-
ly quiet, but no man's life is safe outside
the different barricades.

n attack was made upon the vigi-
lafice committee on Saturday night,
during which the committee lost four
men killed and twelve wounded, by the
accidental discharge ofn cannon during
the confUsion.

NEW ORLEANE, Juno 7th-10 P. If.—
The returns of the election show that
the city has gone for the American tick-
et. Girard Stith is elected mayor by
a small majority.

The Vigilance Committee men are
still behind their barricades, and n' t
half of them have voted. They F y
they will carry out their determine on
to free the city of ruffians.

NEW ORLEANg, Juno B.—As tele-
graphed you last night the, election
here yesterday, contrary to general
expectation, passed off quietly.

The vigilance committee still main-
thins its organization, but beyond its
own limits its .purposes uro not known.
When, however, the arrest of several
notorious "Thugs" has been accomplish-
ed it is stipposixtthey will disband their
forces, with the exception of a special
polieet and await the action ofour new
administration.

Though there was no general collision
between opposing forces yesterday,
there wereyet a number ofcases of indi-
vidual violence reported. The sad af-
fair on Saturday evening in which four
memberi of the vigilance committee
were killed and several wounded, occur-
red as follows : The vigilante seeing
the patrol° in the distance, mistook
them for their opponents, whom they
anpposed were matching on to attack
them. Under this belief they opened
tiro. with cannon upon their supposed
enemies, with the above fatal result on
their own members.

Naw ORLEANS, Juno B.—Girard
Stith, the American candidate, has 290
majority, but many of the principal
ear.didataa on the same ticket are de-
feated.

Patel Array between Jim Lane and
XL Jenkins.

Sr. Louis, June 7.—the details of the
affray at Lawrance, Kansas, between
dim Lane and Mr. Jenkins, have been
received. It appears that both Lane
and Jenkins were living upon contented
claims. Tho former had enclosed an
acre ofland, in which there was a well
that wits used by both parties in com-
mon. Lane recently locked the well,
fenced up the entrance to it, and for-
bade Jenkins access to it. Jenkins de-
clared be would have water at all haz-
ards, and Lane threatened him if he
made a forcible entry into his premises.

On Thursday afternoon. Jenkins, ac-
companied by four friends, all well
nrinixl, cut down Lane's fence and pro-
ceeded towards the well. Lane warned
them not to advance or ho would shoot
then). Disregardi ngthe threat Jonki ns'
party advanced, when Lane fired, kill-
ing Jenkins ;nstantly, and ono ofJen-
kins' party returned the fire and shot
Lane io the leg, inflicting a wound
which confined him to bed.

franc has been arrested and was un-
der examination- today. Much excite-
ment exists in consequence of this af-
fair. Jenkins was held in high estima-
tion, andhis death is deeply deplored.

The vigilance committee broke up
their camp last night and disbanted,
and the city is now quiet. The corn.
mittee say they are not disorganized,
and are ready to carry oat their princi-
ples at any moment.. The municipal
authorities are now engaged in arrest-
ing all concerned in the vigilance move•
ment, and' writs have been issued for
the arrest of the leaders on the charge
of high treason.

The Mormons—Proclemation of Presi-
dent Buchanan.

President BUCHANAN has issued a
Proclamation to all public officers in
the territory of Utah, and to all citi-
zens of the same !oddity, enjoin jog pon
tho first due diligent and faithfulness
in the execution of the laws, and com-
manding the latter to aid the officer 3 in
the performance of their duties. The
Proclamation sets forth in a clear, con-
cise manner, the effects of that spirit of
insubordination to the Constitution and
laws of the United States, which. has
been manifested by the population Of
Utah, and pictures the inevitable re-
sults which must flow from cultivating
a like spirit in the future. The Presi-
dent shows that the open, warlike op-
position which has been manifested by
the people of Utah against the authori-
ty and officers of the National Govern-
ment is rebellion against that power;
it is levying war against the United
States, and involves all participating in
it in the guilt, and subjectsthem to the
punishment oftreason. This rebellious
conduct on the part of the people of
Utah, the President is determined to
chock, even by the iron hand of military
power, ifall other meansare unavailing.
A proper force under the command of
bravo and experienced but judicious
officers, is already on the confines of the
Territory ; out even in advance of this,
the President has sent the Peace Com-
missionersto make a last effort, and
spare ifpossible these refractory people
from the blows which must fall upon
them if they obstinately and madly
persist in their rebellious attitude toward
the General Government.

Another Menagriie in a Tornado.-4
Terrible Beene.—The London (Ohio)
Democrat furnishes the following in re-
gard to Ehlred's mcnagene in the storm
of the 14th ult. It says:

The performance commenced as usu-
al, but had not proceeded far when a
sudden gust of wind ripped open one
side of the canvas. Another lifted the
pavillion up, tearing it from its stays,
when it suddenly settled down, while
the centre pole fell with a crash to the
ground. The crowd tumbled head-long
off the seats, and rushed pelt melt into
"the pitiless pelting of the storm."—
The women shrieked, the men swore,
the horses neighed, the 'learned mule"
brayed, the clowns laughed, the hyena
hoWled, the monkeys chattered, while
at every occasional boom of the thunder
the lightning would reveal a glimpse of
the wreck—hatless heads, inverted urn-
brelas, crushed crinoline, dragged
skirts, muddied coats, &c., all jumbled
together in one vast heterogeneous
mass. To add to the already "confu-
sion worse confounded," the cry was
raised that one of the wagons was up-
set and the lions had broke loose !
This, however, proved a false alarm, as
all the animals remained secure save
the elephant., who, with accustomed
good sow, broko from his moorings
and sought shelter.

Stall-Ifitk in Chicago.—Tho Chicago
Democrat says the Chicago people are
mostly fed on swill-milk,from cows kept
at the distilleries, and proposes to abate
the nuisance. It also makes the fol-
lowing extraordinary statement :

"There are several persons in our
city who supply families with milk
that have not acow in the world. They
manufacture milk from chalk and
drugs."

sirDygpepsis is known as ono of
the roost distressing complaints which
ailliet humanity; and until tho advent
of the Oxygenated Bitters, bad been
considered iucurahlo, or when curable,
requiring years to accomplish it. The
Oxygenated Bitters perform in a few
days, cures, which other medicines
take years to alleviate.

Jow-The statistics for May show a
gradual,and, because gradual,a healthy
improvement in the finances and com-
merceof the country.. Tho filet that this
rectriumyon is slowlyand not suddenly
progressing, is one of the most sewer.
agiugfesturos in oar financial affairs,

afirWm. 13. Anderson, Esq., formerly
for a number ofyears a representative
in the State Legislature from Perry
county, and afterwards a State Senator
from Perry and Cumberland counties,
died at his residence in Aarousburg,
Perry (*linty, on Wednesday last, aged
58.

Farther from Now Orleans. The Danghter of Aaron Barr.—The
Nrw ORLEANS, June 5, (Saturday.)—, Carolina Spartan supplies a new lad-The mayor is under the protection of; dent in the life of Aaron Barr, regard-

the vigilance committee at their head- ing the death of his daughter. It pro-
quarters. I krises to derive its information from an

A special police force is being formed ' old and distinguished citiren of Charles-
and nil citizens are invited to join. ton now dead—a very doubtful story,NEW ORLEANS, Saturday, June 5. and in a very unreliable shape :The Vigilance Committee to-day arrest- ! "Burr in his many intrigues, compass-
ed Mr. Lumsden, of the Picayune, and ed the ruin of the wife of a captain of a
kept him in confinement several hours. !coaster between New York and Char-
lie was charged with being disorderly lesion. To remove the captain, Burr
around the camp of the committee. I corrupted the sailors to mutiny and do-

Mayor Waterman is still at the head- I grey him. On the outward voyage no
quarters of the Vigilance Committee, opportunity offered, and the execution
and has issued a proclamation revoking of the plan was deferred Hi the return
the power ofthe recorders, and appoint- trip. Unfortunately, on this very yes-
ing special police. The citizens are sel Mrs. Alston took passage. 'ler
now completely disgusted with the fate was an awful retribution on her
Mayor's vacillation. The streets are I abandoned father. Ho never looked upthronged with people in a great state t after, and doubtless from the convic-
of excitement. tion that the sins of the father wereThe vigilance committee are still fort- visited uppn the child. Our informant
ifying theirposition. Lafayette square went to New York to look up the wife
is still inion of the opponents lof this captain. Hearing that Burr
of the vigil li)::cir icommittee. They have knew her, he soughtan interview. The
cannon planted, loaded with grape, I mention of the name was the signal for
commanding all approaches to the silence; nor would Burr keep a further
sqnstre. appointment, or impart, any informa-

tion on the topic."
Grand Military Celebration at Dayton,

Ohio.—The first regiment of Ohio vol-
unteers,commanded by Colonel FA wardKing, formerly of the United States
army,will have a military celebration at
Dayton on the 3d of July, for which
great preparations are being made.—
All the uniformed volunteer military of
the State are invited to be present, un-
der their Held officers, and arrangements
have been made by which they will be
transported by tho different railroads
for half fare. Ft is estimated that eight
or ten thoetiand troops will be present.
General Quitman has been invited to
deliver an appropriate address, and
Gov. Chase and staff will review the
forces. The citizens and soldiery of
Dayton and vicinity have contributed
liberally towards the expenses and no
trouble will be spared to insure a splen-
did military display. The first regi-
ment forms a part of Ger.. Val
ham's brigade, and has no sui)erior in
the State.

Berl-Thy is a hen sitting on a fence
like a cent? Because she has a head
on one side and a tail on tno other.

1101.4.ffirAT's Otasuswr AVID Pitts do trot below to
any epeeist and exclusive claim of remedies. They moon
to comprehend the Inset monstiat properties of all the
great apecides Throe the Ointment. In cases of ern ptire
and ulcerous digress, appears not only to remove the es-
Sorosl lallammation, hot to sink deep 'oto the recess. of
the system, petting out, to the teat spark, the arm of
fever, invigorating the circulation, aal purifyinf the
/aids which 'bourse throegh the fleshy, fibre. theglands,
and the skin Is mostemea the operation of the OintLient
Ic us are Informed, 'materially assisted by so occasional
doe*of the Pills.

QT DTIIPtIa IA Ccano.—/rou3 Jun Huits, EN , Nav
York City :

Nair Yogic, July 31
Gentlemen : Gating warred misty years from repeated

attacks of Dyepesube In it. worst form, and .moat ex-
hausted my hopes of bolsi obi* to obtain any feermaoent
relief. I we. Injured to hare recourse to the Ogro aaaaaD

Bursas, prepared by Th.George IL erINS, for which yoa
are agents. It gives ma great pleasure to say, that Ita
effect upon me ha*been highly beuedcial, eratliceting the
disease, and rodorioft me to good health ; and I sincerely
hope that all wise may be oalnerfog Dom that dreadful dis-
ease, will be iedneest to give the mallets,' a trial, fully W-
heel.% they rill out be disappointed in Use result.

JO C'S GOXIK., No. Wall Street.
Fuels tedlasosy sa theabove, ii entitled to the aoatlpoos

of Dynamics., awl primes the alaraey of the Oxygsuatad
Bitten.. Mt. Ilozi• :a tell knows as a :Lied/ respoetable
data's.

SLTH W. FOWL/ & Co., 13S Wnshington
street, Boston, Proprietors. Sold by their
agents everywhere. A. D. 131.:EnLiz, Gettys-
burg. June 14. 2w

rjrTwo Gait? "SOLIS. RE/1/IDT !--5111 JAMES
CLARKE'S Catisaan. lIRMALO PILLS, prepared from a
prescription by Sir J. Clarice, M. D., Physician Extraor-
dinary to the Queen. This wall know. madieles is no par
poatioa, bee a mire and mate remedy for Penal. Dialnaba
and Obotnsedion., from any name whatever; and althoogh
a poineful tbiiplanaitala nothieg bertha to the
ermeltation. To 11.11/11110 LA04141 It is peculiarly milted.
It will, In a abort time, bring oe the aseathly period with
regularity.

These Pills have never been know. to ft wham the
illrectkint ea al page of pamphletare well observed.

lot farther particular. seta pamphlet free .1 the agent.
K. 11.-1111 and 6 portage stamps ~lowed to arty author.

laid agent, will losers a bottle, woetalaing over 60 pills,
by reborn mail.

T. W. Drott tt Soo. Wbnlpal. Arista, Philadylphia.
•. D. esetkler, Agent, U.tt).b.rg.

1110 IT, 14$. ly '

Irrfee adrertlasuseat of Dr. Sanford's Lives Dr, too,-
1704, La sootier solaina.

iiie ititqh.
"Thom moo tiro wild bastisor, mow awn or core* maw;

Well steady *NW other helmet It Mow."

MARRIED,
On the 22d of April last, by the Rev. Mr.

CaulTumn, Mr. JAMES RIDENOUR to Miss
LYDIA ANN LEVINSTINE, both of Clayton
county, lowa, formerly of Pennsylvania.

Dike ioo.
"Lite loaves ea trios tN non of man to toyed ;

Now gross la yoetti, sow witborieg De the grouted."

DIED,
On the 2d inst., in Oxford township, Mrs.

MILLER, consort of the late Mace Miller,
aged about 65 years.

In Baltimore, on the 6th inst., of inflamma-
tion of the bowels, JOSEPH HENRY, son of
Henry S. and Rose Ann Fink, formerly of this
county, aged about 5 years,

On the 30th of May, in Franklin county, Mrs.
SARAH ANN, wife of Joseph Wengert, and
youngest daughter of Hamilton Sillik, sec, of
this county, aged 35 year. 8 month* and 10
days.

In Loudon, Madison eonnty, Ohio, on the
4th of May, EMANUEL BRANTON, infant son
of Wm. and Ann E. Trickle, formerly of Get-
tysburg, aged 1 year 8 months and 26 days.

g-airkef ilepoisis.
stilielatikst Dal timers. Yorkk flaDoverpapers

&slam Friday Mai.
Flour, per barrel, $4 25 @ 4 37
Wheat, per bushel, 90 ig 1 25
Rye, /I 70 (24 72
Corn, 61 62 70
Oats, .0 30 4 40

- __ , , _

Beef Cattle, perhand., 900 (4 925 •

Hoge, .. 6 50 4 7 00
Hay, per. ton, 900 15 00
Whiskey, per gallon, 20 ?21
Guano, Peruvian, per ton, 50 00

Hanoser-- Tkursclay last.
Flour, per bbl., from wagons, $3 87

Do, " from stores, 4 -62
Wheat, per bushel, 85 a-1-135
Rye, 63

,

Cora, , 58
,Oats, 3l

Cloverseed, " 400
Timothy, " 160
Plaster, per ton, 0 00

Fort—Friday kW.
Flour, per bbl., from wagons, ,$3 87

Do., " from stores, 4 75
Wheat, per bushel, 85 ® 1 05
Rye, 4 6 63
Corn, II

. 69
o Si 32
Clorerseed, " 400
Timothy, " p 00
Plaster, per tam, 6 60 CHRESIL.-A first-rate article jest received

and for pale by Ozzassrne & TIIOII4I.

Mentors' Notice.
HENRY ALBERT'S ESTATE--Letters

testamentary on the estate of Henry Al-
bert., lace of .Reading township, Adams Co.,
deceased; having been granted to the under-
signed, (}he first, namedresiding in Reading
township and the last named in Huntington
townships) they hereby give notice to all
persons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediatepayment, and those having claims a-
gainst the Itltlye to present them properly
authenticated fur settlement.

BENJAMIN ALBERT,
DANIEL ALBERT,

May 10, 1838. 6t Executor*

Co-Partnership
NOTICE.--The undersigned have *gamin-

tad with them in the Lumber business,
F. Q. Baxtr*. They would therefore give no-
tice that the business hereafter will be con-
ducted under the firm of SMALL, Buinta tt
CO., and they hope, by strict attention to
6uiii CAS and an earnest desire to pleme, to
merit a continuation of the liberal patronage
heretofore bestowed upon them.

KILLIAN SMALL & CO

Lumber Yard,
ON North George Street, near the Railroad,

YORK, PA.
We would invite the atteution of Mechan-

ics. Builders, anti others, to our large end
well selected stock of!, UMBER, consisting of
every description of White Pine Boards and
Plank, Joist, Scantling and Fencing. Also,
Pine and Chesnut Shingles, Ltths, Pickets,
Worked Fluorin!, and Wenthetboarding. 1
Siding, Lc. We are prepared to CUT TO
ORDER any size, quantity and quality of
WIIITE PINE & OAK LUMBER,

at the shortest notice, and have it delivered
to any point accessible bY Railroad. We
also manufacture and keep on hand a gene-
ral assortment of

SASH, DOORS,
Shutters, Blimds, Window, Frames wad Door

Frames.
Orders for any sizes not on hand filled

with dispatch.
sarOur stock and assortment is equal to

any others, and we are determined to sell at
the lowest market prices.

NOlirAll orders and oommunications ad-
dressed to the undersigned, at York, Pa., will
receive prompt attention.

SMALL, BENDER CO.
York, May 24, 1858. ty

New Marble Establishment.
AV. IJOMBACII would most respectfully

• inform kis friends and the public gen-
erally, that he has opened a new 111.trbleYard
at MrShetryslowas, Adams rowdy. Pa., where
he will execute all kinds of work in his line
of basilicas, such as MONUMENTS, TOMB
& 11E.t1) s.rosgs, to., with neatness and
dispatch, and at prices to suit the times.

All orders addressed to A. V. Ilombach, at
M.Shurrystown, Adams county, P , w -

promptly attended to.
May 24, 1838. Gin

Who will Refuse
Tfif: ecarfk of Meir money and the right

chant'e buck!
NORBECK & MARTIN'S is the pinto to

get it, where they sell all kinds of groceries,
Confectionaries, and Fancy Articles—in a
word, everything belonging to a first-class
grocery. Molasses of seven different kinds,
from 40 cents up to 75 per gallon ; Sugars,
Biz different kinds, from 8 cents up to 14per
lb.; Coffee, five kin Is ; Teas, Chocolate, Rice,
Crackers, To Cakes, Bottled Pie Fruit,
Cheese, Fish, Pickles, Salt, Boutinii,pd Lard.

May 24, 1858. •

Coach Trimmings.
Ana YARDS I)f .Silk Coach Fringe ; 400

u)""" yards of Blue and Drab Trumn ng
Cloth ; 1,500 Coach Tassels ; 75 Sides Patent
Leather ; 54,000 Bolts, and a large variety of
all lauds of Trimmings, which we will sell at
reduced prices for cash. Now is the time for
bargains atFAIINESTOCKS'.

-
-

The Only Safe
TYREPARATION that does not Dye, but

will restore GRAY HAIR to its oir7inalcolor, by Nature ' s own process, is Pio essor
0. J. Ifruod'• celebrated HAIR RES 011-

In proof of the above assertion, read the
following testimony from distinguished per-
sons from all parts of the country

Ilon. Solomon Mann, Ann Arbor, Mieh,
says his wife, whose hair had become very
thin, and entirely white, was restored to its
original brown color, and had thickened and
become beautiful and gloomy _upon, and en-
tirely over, the head. Othersof my family
and -friends are using your Reikaatave with
the happiest effects.

lion. Judge Breese, flx-S.mater of Illinois,
says my hair was prematurely gray, but, by
the use of Wood's Restorative, it has resumed
its origins! color, and I have no doubt per-
msneutly so.

Hon. II I. Stewart, says, my hsir was
very gray, but after using two bottles, it re-
stored it to its natural color.

Rev. J. K. Bragg, Brookfield, Mass., says
it has removed from my head inflammation,
dandruff, and a constant tendincy to itching,
and restored my hair, which was gray, to its
original color.

J. W. Davidson, Monmouth,111., says, my
hair was two-thirds gray, or rather white,
but, by the application of the Restorative
as dire,:ted, it has resumed its original color.
• Dr. G. Wallis. Chicago, says. after using a
great many other preparations, all to no ef-
feet. I used one bottle of your flair Restora-
tive, which has cured a humor in my head of
two years' shuttling.

Benjamin Longridge, 251Sevonth Avenue,
New York, says, having lost my hair by the
erects of the Erysipelas, when it began to
grow. instead of black, as heretofore, it was
well mixed with gray. Ilaving tried many
preparations to restore the colorwithout ef-
feet, I was induced to try yours, and in
spite ofall my doubts it has had the desired
effect.

11. L. Williams, M. D., Peckensville, Ala.,
says. I have used your Restorative, and find
it all that it is recommended to be. 1 have
tried it fur Totter and And it a certain cure.

W. M. Woodward, M. U., Frankfort, Ky.,
says, he.reournmends it in his practice as the
beet preparation for the hair now in use.

Edward Walcott, says, three months ago
my hair was very gray, it is now a dark
brown, the original Dolor, smooth and glossy,
all by the useof Wood's Restorative.

Wilson King, says, one month's proper ap-
plication will restore any person's hair to its
original color and texture.

J. D. floes, says, a few applications [eaten-
el my hair firmli, it began to grow out and
turn black, its original color.

Bet*ay Smith, Northeast Pennsylvania,
says that her hair had, for a numberof years,
been perfectly white, but now it is restored
to its youthful color"vat and glossy.

Dr. J. W. Bond, St.Paul, says that his hair
is strong. thick and black, although a abort
time sincehe was both bald and gray. The
people here saw its effectssod have confidence
in it.

Morris Gosling, M. D., St. Louis, says that
after trying many other preparations, all to
no effect, he used two bottles, wh.ch covered
his head with a new and vigorous growth V
hair and invites all to come and ewe it.

Sarah J. B:uwn, says her hair was nut only
gray, but so thin that she feared its entire
loss—but after using two bottles it restored
both the color and growth.

Prepared by 0. J. Wood & Ca.. 114 Mar-
ket street,St. Louis, and 312 Broadway, New
York, and sold by all Druggists and -Patent
Medicine Dealers; also, by all Fancy and
Toilet Goods Dealers in the United States and
Canada.

May 24, 1858. 3m

Notice.
►illiE subscriber, having formed a partner-
i- ship with Wm. J. Martin, wpuld earnest-
ly urge those indebted upon hisown hooks to
make immediatepayment. All accounts sin=
settled by the Ist of July next will be placed
in the hands ofan ()Seer for collection.

JACOB NORBECK.
May 24, 1858•

Flour and Feed.
RIIPERFINE and Extra flour , Corn, Oats
" and Cbop. White Corn Meal fur milli-
ner's use. NORBECK L MARTIN.

May 24,1853.

TusT IN SEASON.—A large lot of Mow•
tlug and Cradling Scythes, ofall the differ-
ent kinds, now selling, at the smallest profits,
at /ktasser ILA Ziegler, Jr..

UOLASSES, from 371 to 75 cents per pl.
lon, and Coffees from 12 to 14 cents per

pored—tip-top artielee, and worthy the at-
tention of housekeepers, at

May 24. Danner Ziegler, Jr*.

More Goods 1
AMOTHER splendid stook or Gondk__,lnsit`

received at P. A. kQ. P. ECKLY
RODE'S, in lleidleratineg. Aim rum of
all kinds, Shad, Mackerel iraktkairjag.

May 31, 1848. - -!•,e •

SAFETY Fuse, itibirtior,
Text .I+l.

Greatest Improvement
()V TUN AG E ! --JoNee Patent EEROSENS
1-f or COAL OIL LAMPS, unrivalled is
Beauty, Simplicity, Safety or Eootionsy.--
Every person desiring to obtain the very best
and cheapest portable light within their
reach, should call and examine these Lamps ,
before purchasing cl.cwhere, for the reason,

let. That so accident can occur by es.
plosion.

2d. That they emit No Offensive Odor
while hurtling.

3d. That they are very easily trimmed. 1,
4th. That they are easily regulated to give

moreor less light.
sth. That they burn entirely free from

smoke.
6th. That the light is at least 50 per cent.

cheaper than any other light now in common
use.

These Lamps are admirably adapted for
the use of Students, Mechanigni, Seamstresses,
Halls, Churches, Stores. Hotels, and are high-
1y recommended for Family Use.

For sale by GILLESPIE & THOMAS.
June 14, 1858.

Administratrix's Notion.
FRANCIS CIIIIIBI4KR'I3 EBTATlL—Let-

ten of administration on the estate of
Francis Ch-ismer, late of the Borough of Get-
tysburg, Adams county, deceased, having
been granted to tbe undersigned, residing in
Mountpleasant township, she hereby gives
notice to 111 persons indebted to said estate
to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present
them properly authenticated for settlement,
to LAVINIA CIIRIBM6II, Allsez.
Or for the convenienoe of persons interested
in the estate to her Attorneys, M. & W.
MeCuset, Gettysburg.

June 14,1858. 6t

The Mighty Healer I World Known
and World Tried.

Holloway's Ointment
, rpHE free admissions of all Nations, as well

'fi" as the verdict of the leading Hospitals ofl
the Old as well as the New World, stamp this Ipowerful remedial Agent as the greatest
healing preparation ever made known to suf-
fering man. Its rezzravrivz QUALITIES are
more than mARVELLOrtt, through the external
orifice, of the skin, invisible to the r.aked
eye, it reaches the sent of the internal die-

, ease: and in all external affections its anti-
inflammatory and healing virtues surpass
anything else un record, and is Nature's

1 great idly.
I. ERYSIPELAS AND SALT RHEITII are;

two of the most common and virulent dis-
ordersprevalent on this cont;nent, to these I
the Ointment is especially antagonistic, ital
" modes operandi" is first to eradicate the!
venom and then complete the cure.

BAD LEGS, OLD SORES, AND CLCERS.
—Cases of tunny yearn standing that have
pertinaciously refused to yield to any other
remedy or treatment, have invariably sue- ,
combed to a few applications of this power-I
ful unguent. !

ERUPTIONS ON THE SKIN, arising from I
a bad state of the !thee' or chronic disease are
eradicated, and a clear and transparent sur-
face regained !by the restorative actionof tidal
Ointment: It surpasses many of the cosme-
tics and other toilet appliances in its power
to dispel rashes and other disfigurements of i
the face.I PILES AND FISTULA.—Every form and iifeature of these prevalent and stubborn dis- ,orders is eradicated locally and entirely by
the use of this einelient ; warns fomentation,
should precede its applicae . Its healing
qualities will be found to be thorough and
invariable.
Both the Ointment and Pills thread be used i's

Me 1-ntlineing eases:

Ronlinia, Rheamatiam, Fors Throats,
Tba rem. li ipinworm. &wera of all kinds,
Chappol Haab, Salt klmum, Sprain.,
Cbilidalaa, fre.lida. Stiff Joints,Yodel., Skin Dioraroa, Tenor,
Gout, roallod Ulundi, tleers.
La mbagn, Sore Leg., Vonamal Enron,
II..modal Crapfliong Nora Enneata, Wimmla ofall kind,,e11.., Sore 'brad&

llalreaution !—None are gennine unless
the words " liollaway, Ner Turk aura Ina-
don," are discernibleas a rater-work in every
leaf of the book of directions around ea .!.h pot
Of box ; the same may be plainly seen by
hadisql lie lea/ In the light. A handsome re-
ward will be given to any one rendering such
information as may lead to the detection of

' any party or parties counterfeiting the inedi-
, einseeor vending the same, knowilsg thew to
I be spurious.

***Sold at the Manufnetories of Professor
Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and

1 by all respectable Druggists and Deafen in
Medicine throughout the Unitdd States and

' the civilized world, in pots at 2. cent*, 63
cer.ta, and $1 each. A. 1). Buehler, Gettys-
burg.

sfealf-There in a considerable saving by
taking the larger sizes. -

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed to each
pot. [June 14, IftsB. eowly.

Just Arriving!
YEW GOODS at GILLESPIE k THOMAS'.
-LI —Groceries, Fish, Spices, Confections,
Fruits, km., kc. Selling cheaper than ever.
Give us a call.

Also, the Jones PatentCOALOIL LAMPS
—the greatest improvement of the age.

June 7, 18.58.
Flat Iron Heaters,

pOR tale by SHEADS k BUEHLER.—
x These utoves are intended to save fuel and
promote comfort. They will heat six Irons.
and at the same time may be used fur boil-
ing, having a ring upon the top upon which
may be placed a kettle of almost any size.—
They may be placed in the Are plow or in
theyard, being so small that they will not be
io the way. Those interested will see the
advantage of them. Double the prime may
be saved in fuel in a single season, Also
CHARCOAL FURNACES, for sale cheap.

June 7, 1858.

For the Ladies.
SILK MANTILLAS!—Jostreceived direct

from Auction a large assortment of beau.
tiful Silk and Moire Antique Masailla*--in
price ranging from $1 75 to $5 00, to which
we call the attention of ladies. If you wish
cheap and pretty Mantillas call early at

June 7. FAIINKSTOOKT.
• More Carpeting.

ANOTHER lot or Carpeting just received,
which added to our former arrival from

Auction, makes our's the most complete as-
sortment out of the cities. Come and buy
some very cheap carpets at

June T. FAIINESTOCKS'.

50SUGARS, of various brands,1000 direct from the importers, and
fur sale cheap, wholesale and retail. Don't
forget to call at the cheap store of

Jane 7. • FAUNESTOCK BRO'S'.
ISS MeCREARY has jest returned from

'A. the city with a fresh assortment of Nen-
politan, English Straw and Colored Straw
Bonnets. Call and see them.

STOVE-PIPE of all sizesWadeto order at
BUEEILER'S, in Chembersburg street.

FLOURibWU for sale by
GILLESPIE & THOMAS.

UMBRELLAS and Canes of every misty
and price, at Bemesas ilk Cautos.

A LL kinds of Cedar and Willow-ware, for
416 ralelow by.GILLESPIE & THOMAS.

QETEENSWARE.—Persons wishing to par-
chaseQueensware will do well by examin-

ing the large and well seleeted assortment at
IL 8. & E. 11. htimnions'.

TEWELRY, Watches, Pistols, Violins, Gni
to tars, Ascordeons, Ilarmonicans,Eight-day
Thirty-hour and Alarm Clocks, at all prices
$o be had at SAMSON'S.

Toll/iOOO, Sugars and Snuff. a large as-
sortment. at Norbeek & Maras's.

Farm at Publio Bala.
TILE undersigned, Administrator of WIL-

LIAM M'PIIERSON, Aecessed, will offer
at Public Sale, on Saturday, the 261 A day of
Jsae nest, the FARM belonging to said de-
ceased, lying in Cumberland township. Ati-
ams county, Pa., bounded by lands of John
Slentz,"Satnuel Hartzell, Ilenry S. Minnigh,
Abraham Spangler, and others, and for
many years occupied by Samuel Gallagher,
as tenant. The Farm is unu- •

Busily troll watered, has upon it
a DWELLING HOUSE, Log
Barn, and other outhuildinzs,
and contains 21S ACRES, 12.3 PERCHES,
more or less. Of this, over SIXTY ACRES
are covered with good TIMBER.

The Farm is a short distance from the Bor-
nugh limits, and is bounded on the South by
the Gettysburg Extension of the Pennsylva-
niaRailroad. Possessing' will be given April
1, IMO.

The Timber land lying on the 3lummas-
burg Road, about 35 Acres, may be offered
separately from the Farm, in Lots of a few
Acres each, thus affording to those needing
Timber fur Railroad ties, or for any purpose,
a rare opportunity for investment. Much of
this timber land can be made first-rate mea-
dow. There are several never-failing springs
upon the property.

SirThe sale will take place on the day
named:Jon the premises, commencing at 1
o'clock, P. M.,when the terms and condi-
tions will be ade known by

EDWARD MIPIIERSON,
Adm'r of Wm. M'Plierson, deed.

Maylll,lBlB. te

Land in BaltiMore Co., lid.,
AT AUCTION.—Ors Tsealag, the 2.2d ofArne. I will sell to the highest bidder,
ONE HUNDRED ACRES of my Farm, in
BultimoVe county. Md.

The lend is fertile: part limestome bot-
tom and part rotten rock upland; is within
a short 'walk ofN. C. R.. R. motion. at Cock-
eysville; is on a pare,l road, adjoining the
Y.•rk turnpike, 14 miles from Baltimore ;. is
near Mills. Furnaces, tire., and within a con-
venient distance of Enisenpal, Roman Catho-
lic. Friesids, Baptist, Methodist, and Menonist
places at warship.

Sale at 10 o'clock, A. M. Terms liberal.
CHARLES 31eLEAN.

Coekeynille I'. 0., Butt. Co., Md
June c, 1858. td

Notice.
THE uadersigned having retired from the

Mercantile buitinests, the came will here-
after be continued at the old stand. in Balti-
more street, by their sons, Henry B. Danner
and Wathright Ziegler, under the name and
style orDanner and Ziegler. Jrs., whom we
will retx,spmend to, and fur whom we would.
bespeak a liberal share of patronage from
old eustanierst, and of the public in general

Having retired from the Mercantile busi-
ness, it se necessary that our old business
should be settled up. We. therefore, notify
all those indulged to us either by Judgment,
Note or Rook Account, to call and settle the
same without delay. Toe books will be
found at the old stand.

J. B. DANNER.
DAVID ZIEGLER.

May 24, 1858.
HURT ILDMINItt IMEE=EIEMEEM

Now Firm—New Goods.
TUE tudersigned have entered Nut part-

nership in the HAIIDIVABB it. GRO-
CERY business, at the old stand of Danner
1 Ziegler, in Baltimore street, under the
name, sivle and firm of Daasser 1E Ziegler,
.Irs., &daft. and will endeavor to deserve,
a contiduanee of the patronage of the old
firm, as well any quantity of new custom.
They have just returned from the cities wi
an immimse stuck of Goods---euasisting
part of

Building Materials. such as nails, screws,
hinges, }ruts, locks, glass, due.

That, including edge tools of every de-
scription, saws, planes, chisels, gouges, bra-
ces and !Atte, augers, squares, guages, ham-
niers, 10.

Blucksnsithe will find anvils, vices, nape,
files, horse shoes, bursershoe nails, Le., with
them, very cheap.

Coaek'Pindiays, such as cloth, canvass.
daruamk. fringes, cotton, moss, oil cloth,
springs, azlets, hobs, spokes, Nikes, bows,
poles, skafts, &e.

&use Tampico, brush and french
morocco, linings, biniltags, pegs. lasts, boot
trees, lc., with& generalassortment of shoe-
maker's tools.

Cabinet Maker's 7bols, a general assort-
ment—also 'Amish, knobs, Ste.

Ibasekespers will also find a large assort-
ment ofknives andfurks,brittannia, albeit' and
silver-plated table and tea spoons, candle-
sticks, waiters, shovel and tongs, sad iron.,
enstuelleid and brass ketcles, pans, tubs,
churns, saristing, ko.

Also • general assortment of forged and
rolled IRON of all sizes and kinds; cast,
shear and blister steel, which they will sell
as cheap! as the cheapest.

Groceeies, a full and general assortment,
such as crushed, pulverised, clarified and
brown sugars; New Orleans, West India and
sugar house suobtsses and syrups. ouffee,
spices, chootilate, fine, coarse and dairysalt;
linseed:VlA and sperm OIL; Turpentine,
Fish, 134 a full assortment of Lead andZinc,
dry and in oil; also Fire-proofPelt's* ; infact,
almost every article in the Hardware, Coach
Finding. 8 we Finding, Housekeeping, Black-
smith, Cabinet Maker's, Painter's, Glasier's.
and Grocery bee. all of which they are de-
termined' to sell as low for cosu as any house
out of the city.

HENRY B. DANNER,
WAYBRIGHT ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, May 24, 1858.
Cheap! Cheap!

von NEW GOODSIj'ACOBS & BRO.
haie justreturned from the city, with a

very Lamp assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres.
Vestings, Summer Goods, and everything
else in the men's wear line. They also offer
plain and fancy Shirts, Collars, silk and cot-
ton Handkerchiefs, Suspenders,kc. Having
bought unusually low, for the cash, they are
enabled to selltaaarga Two,/ suss—an excel-
lent full clottnattit, made up, fur $l3, for in-
stance. Give them a call, at their new estab-
lishment, in Chambersburg street,a few doors
west of the Court-house, beforepurchasing
elsewhere. [May 10.

Administrators' Notice.
JACOB WOLF'S ESTATE.—Letters of ad-

ministration on the estate of Jacob
Wolf, late of Hamilton township, Adams
county, deceased, having Leen granted to the
un&lfsigned, residing in the same township,
they hereby give notice to all persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment,
and thoee having claims against the same to
present them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. SAMUEL WIEST,

SAMUEL WOLF.
dldatirsMay 31; lass. 6t

TOBACCO & SEGARS, of best brands, and
at astonishingly lowrates these high times,

at the Floor, Provision and Grocery Store of
GILLESPIE & THOMAS.

PERSONS eoinehneing Housekeeping will
And it to their advantage to parchuetheir TINWARE at BUEHLER'S, in Chant-

bersburg Street.
L ILVER.--A he lot of Silver Spoons and
la Silver Forks, as low as city prices, now
to be had at SCHICK'S. Call soon, as they
sell rapidly. •

The Liver Invigorator,
pitnP.t K li I)by Dr. SANFoll.l),eotopounifed

entirely from. 41t1144. is one of the heat
Purgative and Liver 11,alic;nes now before
the public, that acts as a Clalurfic, easier,•
milder, and more elTectual than stay other
medicine known. It is not only a Cady:rile,
hut a Liver remedy, acting first on the Lirer
to eject its morbid matter. then on the stom-
ach and bowels to carry oN that matter, thus
accomplishing two purposes effectually. with-
out any of the painful feelings- ryperienoml
in the operations of most Cathartics. It
strengthens the systrin at the Jame time that.,
it purges it; and when taken daily in mod-
erate doses, will strengthen and build ep
with unusual rapidity.

The Liven is one,: of the principal rega-
latorn of the humane...T.:, !roily ; and when it
performit it fuii..tioteg: well, the powers of
the system are fully.e! developed. The stom-
ach iv almost entire."... ly denendent on the
healthy action of thez; Lirer for the proper
perforniaceot its tone-_, thins; when the stom-
ach is at fault, the!'s bowels are nt fault,
and the whole systenir suffers inconsequence
of one organ---the LlVlR—hnring ceas-
ed to do its duty.— For the diseases of
that organ, oneof the.,, proprietors has made
it, his study,in a prac '74 tice of more than 20
years, to find 50w..., remedy wherewith to
oottnteract the utati3o—• 1.1er ange wen ts
which it is liable. 14

To prove that this remedy is at last
found, any person.cp troubled with Livia
Coori.Aisr, in any ola its forms, has but
to try a bottle, ind:l," conviction is certain.

These Gums ic-0 move all morbid or
had matter from th system, supplying in
their place a flow of 7-i bile, invigorating the
stomach,causingfood4' to digest well. runt.
?TIM" TUT. BLOOD, given ing tone and health
to the whole marhinery, removing the cause
of the disease—efecting a radical cure.

BILIOUR ATTACK.* are cured, AND, RUA? Is
ESTTIIt, PRIEVINTED4 by the occasional use of
the Livra Istvicoalroa.

One dose after eating is sutScient to relieve
the stomach and prevent the food from rising
and souring.

Only owe dose tAon before retiring, pre-
vents NIGLIITNAIIII.

Only one dose taken et night, loosens the
bowels gently. and cures Cosa.tires's&

One close taken after each meal will cure
Dysverst A. .

itarOne dose of two teaspoonfuls will al..
ways relieve SICK Ils +Dacus

One dose taken fur female obstruction re-
moves the cause of the disease, and makes a
perfect cure.

Only one dose immediately relieves Cuouc,
while

Oiie dose often repeated iA a sure cure for
e11,11.6RA Mortara, and a preventive of
0101.6RA.

!kW-Only one bottle is needed to throw oat
of the system the effects of medicine after
a long sickness.

pa-One bottle taken for JAvrtnicxremoves
all sallowness' or unnatural color from the
skin.

One dose taken a short time before eating
gives vigor to theappetite, and makes food di.
gest well.

One doso often repeated cures Cullom°
Diseaucc.t in its worst forms, while Suessa
and Down complaints yield almost to the
first dose.

One or two doses cure attacks caused by
Worms in Children; there is nr. surer, safer,
or speedier remedy in the world, as it never
fait. -

IA few bottles cureDsorrr,byexciting
the absorbents.

We take pleasure in reloommending this
medicine as a preventivefor First and AOlll4
Cana, Faysa, and all Fsvaa of a Btuoss
Trim. It operates with certainty, and thou•
Rands are willing to testify to its wonderful
virtues. ..

AU who use if are giving their 111144iRSOKS
testimony in its furor.

Sair-Sliz water in the mouth with the In-
vigorator, and swallow both together.

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR is I scientific med.
ical discovery, and is daily working cures.
almost too great to believe. Itcares ea if by
magic. eren the first dose giving benefit, sad
seldom more than one bottle is required to
cure any kind.of Livsa complaint, from /be
worst Jaundice or Dyspepsia to a common
Headache, all of which are the result of a
DISEASED Livca.

PRICY ONR DOLLAR PRR BOTTLI
DR. SANFORD, Proprietor, 345 Brad•

way, New York. A. D. Dcaukaa, Agent,
Gettysburg

May 17, 1358. ly.

New Livery Establishment. t
pIIARLES M. TATE has opened a now
1-1 Livery establishment, at the stables on
Washington street, occupied in part by the •
"Eagle Hotel," and has made such arranges
meta* as will enable him to accommodate tiff-
pubHc at all times, on reasonable terms,wita
Horses, Buggies, Hacks, sic. Ili* stock le
good. On funeral occasions, &c., he will be
able to supply a want which has been much
needed. kir Terms CASH.

May 24,1'53.
The Swan Hotel.

To THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.—Tbe
subscriber would ntost respectfully an-

nounce that he has taken the Hotel lately
kept by Israel Yount. in Frederick street, in
the Borough of HANOVER, where lie is pre-
pared to accommodate, in elegant style,Trar-
ellers and others visiting the place. He
pledges himself that nothing shall be want-
ing to make his House a pleasant and agree-
able home to all who may give him their
custom. The house is large and couveuiesk
and will always be provided with attentive
Domestics and a faithful and honest Clatter.

The Bar and Table are supplied with the
best the market will afford. awt his beds will
be found to be in the best possible eouditioe.
In everything pertaining a first rate holies
the subscriber is determined not to be sir.
passed by any one. Just give him a trim
you will always find old Lkive about.

There is a tine Yard attached, and Stabling
sufficient fur 23 or 30 bones.

DAVID NEWCOMMEIL
Hanover,Ay 10. 18,5R. tf

SHEADS k BUEHLER have, at their
Stove Ware Room, in West Middlestreet,

T and at their Coal and Lumber Yard„on
O Washington and Ilailr.,ad streets, four
✓ varieties of Cooking Stoves, orewacing
E the Noble Cook, Royal Cook, WWl's.
S Penn and &!11 Snell. These Stoves are

of Philadelphia manufacture, have
been recently patented, and have heea thmr-
oughly tested. They a?e pronouneedsupe•
rior to al,l others in the country, for or
Wood. They will be delivered cape/sere ie
the county, ifdesired.

Gettysburg, May 3.

Cheap Groceries.
GOOD Brown Sugar bl 6f eta. per lb. Far

Piss& for 25 reale.
Fsbusetock Brothers have just received na

unusoully large lot of Groceries. to whinit
they invite the attention of the public.grown Sugar at Gb 8 and Sit siestas pot
lb.—eheap,

Prime ltio Coffee, at 13 owl 14 obit per Ha
Prime N. 0. Molasses and the best Syrup

—also, Spices, to be had at nananaily low
rates. Call early and seeure bargaissat

FAUN/I:STOCK 1111011.
May 31, l°sB.


